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ABSTRACT

The majn objective of this investigation is to achieve maximum

drive effjciency while controlling the flow of a pump or a fan by a

pulse width modulation inverter motor drive.

Different techniques for flow control of pumps and fans, as well

as a comparison of these techniques have been reviewed.

The use of a modified McMurray ìnverter using a m'icroprocessor

based Pul se l,{jdth Modul ation (Pt^lM) for pump and fan drives, was

i nvesti gated.

The commutation c'ircuit of the jnverter was ana'lysed and a

strategy of PWM was developed.

Preliminary no-ìoad tests on a prototype s'ing1e-phase'inverter

were performed and test results were ana'lysed. A better power

suppìy and better types of filterjng and commutating capacitors were

recommended for future prototypes.
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CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCT I ON

l.l Pump and Fan General Characteristics

An important factor in the control of flow of a pump or fan is

the pump or fan charactertistic Figure ì.ì shows the design curves

of head and efficìency versus flow for a type of pump where head

decreases as flow increases [l]. Other pumps may have flatter or

steeper head/flow characteristjcs" The droopìng type of characterjstic

of Figure '1.'l is desirable for systems where flow control ìs required.

Figure 1..| shows the pump characteristics at 100% of the rated

speed. As flow increases, the static head that the pump can operare

againstr goêS down. Also, the figure shows the variation of the pump

efficiency with flow at 100% of the rated speed. The system res'istance is

sho¡rn in Figure 1.2. Higher flov neans higher static head (pressure) for the

pump to operate aga'inst. The intersection of the system head curve

with the pump head curve determines the operating point. Fans have

simi lar operat'ing characteristics.

1.2 Flow Control of Pumps and Fans

Flow control of pumps and fans can be accomplished by two methods.

The first controls the flow at a constant pump speed by creating an

artificial system head. The second controls the flow by driving the

pump with an adjustable speed drive.
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1.2"1 Flow control at constant speed

In this method, the flow control is accompljshed by using

throttling vaìves or dampers. Hence a new system head is createij. As

shown in Figure .|.2 l1), if the flow js to be reduced from 100% to s0%"

the overall head must be increased by partiaìly closing the valve until

the artificial system head intersects the pump head curve at 50% as

shown by the dotted line. The objective of reduced flow is accompìished,

but the head exerted by the pump is more than that required by the

system resulting in what is called thrott'ling energy loss which is

relatively large as shown in Figure'1.2. The friction losses in a pump-

ing system are a function of pipe size and length, number and type of

fittìngs, 1ìqujd flor¡r rate and the nature of the líquid. In general,

they vary as the square of the flow rate. The total system head curve

is the sum of the static head and friction losses.

1"2.2 Adjustable speed pumps and fans

To help reaìize the significance of adjustable speed pumps and

fans, compared to constant speed ones, the following fundamentals are

presented:

t) constanto f'low is proportional to pump (fan)

2)

Al I el se bei ng

speed (rpm).

All else being

varies as the

constant, head (pressure) exerted by a pump (fan)

square of speed.

An approximate set of head/flow curves for various speeds can be

constructed as shown in Figure .|"3 tl]. It can readi'ly be seen that if



flow'is to be reduced by varying the speedn then all that is needed is

to reduce the speed of the pump until its head curve intersects the

system head curve at the desired flow"

Figure 1.4 shows the effect of speed on pump (fan) effic'iency [l].
While flow control at constant speed results in a decl'ine in the

efficjency with reduced flow (Figure l.l), the speed control has the

effect of ma'i ntai ni ng the pump (fan ) eff i ci ency on a rel ati ve'ly hi gh

level over a wide ranqe of flow.

1.3 A Comparison Between Flow Control at Constant Speed and Using a

Figure 1.5 shows a comparìson between controlìing the flow of a

pump at constant speed and using an adjustable speed drive. The pump

has a constant static head Hr" In order to reduce the flow frcrn ì00% by an

amount Q., at constant speed (nl), an artificjal system crrrve (dashed curve)

is created by partìai]y closing a throttling valve and consequently

increasing the head losses by an amount h, (point B to poìnt A)" 0n the

other hand, by reducing the pump speed from n., to n, to reduce the flow by

the same amount Q1, the head losses will be reduced from H., to H, (point

C to po'int B) and the power requ'ired by the pump at the reduced flow will
be reduced from po'int A.,to point B.,on the power curves.

1.4 Varjable Speed Induction Motor Drives for pumps and Fans

For many years" variabìe speed drives have been a necessary pre-

requisite for many 'industrial processes. The variable speed dc motor

drives are the most common]y used power source in this connection.

However, in certain cases, the dc motor does not satisfy the

demands for reliabil'ity and low maintenance. This may apply in hazardous

and corros'ive environments and certa'in locationsu where access to the
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motor for servicing is restricted. pump and fan drives are involved.

There is consequently a general desire to use compact brushless motors

for such app'lications. One alternative to the dc motor in such

instances ís the ac squirrel-cage induction motor (SCIM).

The SCIM offers sonre distinct electrical and mechanical advantages.

Electrically, the motor has no slip rings or brushes requiring electrical

maintenance, and needs no addÍtional source of excjtatjon. Both the

rotating and stationary magnetic fields are provìded by one set of

three power leads. l4echanicaiiy, the motor offers a rugged cast rotor

capable of mechanical 'integrity to a very high speed. Coupied with the

absence of the mechanical commutator, present in dc machines, this

allows the SCIM to achieve far greater maximum speeds than it ìs possìble

with dc machjnery. The SCIM, when compared to dc machines, is far

less expensive, smaller, weighs less and has a lower rotor jnertia for

better dynamic response.

The SCIM has aìways been considered to be an extremeiy robust and

reljable machine, but it has the disadvantage of normally running at an

essential'ly constant speed. Therefore, due to all the advantages,

mentioned of a SCIM, great efforts have been made to develop a suitable

speed control system for it"

As a result of the development of high power semiconductor devices

during the last decade, it is now possible to build static frequency

converters for feeding 'induction motors " The general princip'les of such

frequency converters have been known for many years. However, such

equipment has been expensive and has had difficult'ies in competing with



dc motor drives, despite the disadvantages of the dc motor in

severe environments where pumps and fans are often involved.

Nevertheless, in recent years, there has been a significant

increase in the demand for such systems. At the same time, the semi-

conductors have become cheaper and therefore frequency converters have

become more competitive with dc motor drives" Further, the reliability
and low maintenance costs of the induction motor are being more and more

wideìy appreciated and customers are prepared to pay for these advantages.

It should be noted in particular that jf the induction motoris

aiready installed in the plant, then only a frequency converter is

requíred, and that may be the cheapest solution.

Even if the frequency converter is very reliabìe, it rvil'l result

in a still safer system since an inductîon motor, in the event of a

fault in the frequency converter, can also be connected direct to the

network" This gives an extra back-up. Until the frequency converter

has been put back jnto servìce again, the process can therefore be

provisionally controìled by means of 0N/0FF control of the motor.

In the case of multi-motor drives v¡ith more than three or four

motors connected to the same frequency converter, the

purchase price alone may justify a frequency converter, since the

induction motor is much cheaper than a dc motor.

There are mechanical methods available for varying the speed of

pumps and fans. These methods will not be reviewed since they are out

of the scope of this thesis.



.|.5 
Pulsewidth Modulated Inverters for Squirrel-Caqe Induction

The variabìe speed squirrel-cage induction motor requ'ires the

dual functions of vo'ltage and frequency control. Both the cycloconverter

and the inverter can achieve these functions.

The inverter systems can be designated as:

l. Variable-input transformer.

2. Variable-output transformer"

3" Variable-voltage input (phase-controlled rectifier or chopper).

4. Pulse-width (phase shift).

5. Pulse-width modulation (PI^JM).

Comparative block dìagrams of these inverter types are shown 'in

F'igure 'l .6.

The most modern approach to static adjustable frequency power

conversion, the PWl4 invertero offers a list of features unobtainable

with anyone of the shown inverter types [lg]:

l. It is a comp'letely solid-state device, offering a fast accurate

response and efficient power conversion"

2" Only one controlled power stage is required, eliminating the

need for phase controlled rectifiers, choppers or transformers

and their associated regulators.

3. As opposed to the phase-controlled inverter, the P[{M inverter

with its fixed d'iode rectifier taking power smooth'ly from the

p'lant supp'ly, operates at a 96 percent power factor, regard'less

of frequency.
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4. The PlrlM inverter operates from a fixed-voltage dc suppìy,

allowing multi-inverter operatìon from a common dc bus.

since the inverter bridge ís itself inherenily capabre of

regenerating power back to the dc bus, the bus acts as a

common energy-source sink for multi-inverter systems. Motorìng

inverters will draw power from the bus, while inverters whose

motors are holding back or braking an overhauling load w'iil

pump power to the bus. The net power differenc€, i.e., work

'load p'lus machine losses, is drawn from the p'lant power.

(hJithout the abi'lity to be operated from a common bus, any

inverter with an overhauling load would require a speciaì

regenerative rectifier section to allow pumping power back to

the pl ant I'ine) "

The fixed-voltage dc bus also lends itself to support by

means of energy storing capacitors or batteries to provide

unaffected inverter operation during plant power outages.

The modulated wave shape greatly improves 1ow-frequency motor

operation. Using existing modulatíon techniques to generate

low-frequency voltage waveshapes more closely resembling a

sinewave, induction and synchronous reluctance motors may be

operated at very low frequencies without the cogging and

excessive heatíng inherent with conventional square-vrave jnverters.

5"
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1.6 Losses and tffjcìency of variable Speed Induction Motors

-

Driving Pumps and Fans

One of the control methods in common use today is to mainta'in a

constant voltage/freguency (U/f) ratio (constant flux) while controlling

the speed of an induction motor.

A sjmplified analysis is presented in thjs section to show that

wh'ile controlling the speed of an induction motor driving a pump or a

fan over a wide speed range, more reduction in the total motor losses

can be achíeved by adjusting the supply voltage to a value lower than

that requ'ired to maintain a constant v/f ratio while st'ill producing

the torque required by the load.

Some approximations and assumptions have been made to simplify

the analysis. However, the approach could be a guide for future

i nvestigations.

1.6.1 Induction Motor Approxjmate Performance Calculations

The anaìysis of induction motors under conditions of variable

frequency operation can be based on the conventional equÍvalent cjrcuit
shown in Figure 'l 

"7.

The following assumptions and approximations are made:

(a) With a low slip speed

X, would be much smal

(b) The air gap flux is a

l?l" in other wordso

over a wide speed range, the rotor reactance

ler than Rrls and therefore may be neglected.

fixed percentage of the total stator flux

the air gap vo'ltage En is a fixed fraction
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2nî |-' 't-l Ztf ,L"

Rr/ s

F'igure 1.7 Inductjon motor conventional equjvarent circu'it.

/tf I
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of v2 (Figure ì.7). A typica'l value for this fraction .is

o.e3 [2].

(c) The values of the equivalent circuit parameters (R.,, Ll, L*,

L, and Rr) remain constant when both the supp'ly voìtage anc

frequency are changed. (Rl and R, are the stator and rotor

resistances respectively. L1 and L, are the stator and rotor
inductances respectìvery. Lm is the magnetìzing inductance).

The air gap vo'ltage En induced by the air gap flux Oon.is qiven

by

EG = kG óRe fl V/phase

where,f., is the suppìy fundamental frequency (Hz)

kn is a constant.

The rotor current I, can be found from
Eerz=@

t/
-t, ¿
= "i qzar

where, kt is a constant.

If Vl is used as being nearly equal to V, lZ), then

12=ki db

(l.l )

(1 .2)
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The developed torque per phase can be expressed as

t = Ziï tå (Rrls)

_ ?.!+P g (R,/s)-60,'| L L

where, N_ is the synchronous speed (rpm)-s

p is the number of po'le paìrs.

(1.3)

t t.Ð/

(1.6)

Substituting for I, from 1.2 into 1.3 yieìds

V"2
T = kr (¡i) st., (1.4)

'l I

where, k, 'i s a constant.

The net developed power per phase can be obtaìned as

Þ = T2 P f l-St'o '2''2 \ s t '

The magnetízing current can be expressed approximately by

\/u.l
l='m ZrL f,ml

s'ince I, and I* are in quadrature, then the stator current can

be found from

Ii = I'zZ+ I'zm (1.7)
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1.6"2

(a)

Sìmplified AnalySis of Mótor LoSSes ând Efficiency

Copper Losses:

Rotor copper I osses =

Stator copper losses =

Therefore 
"

Total copper losses =

e2,'2

Rl = G'z + lfr) Ri

'2

t2.'l

(1.8)

By el im'inat'ing (tä R) and I* using (1.5) and (1.6) respectiveìy,

(l"B) becomes

wL= (r -[l (]-=)

w.* = r,.* r[l'

(r - 
frl râ Rz* rå Rr

Po = kL (l-=) Po

rorat copper losses = fr * [l (T=) oo - jfr, ,+; (l.e)

Sjnce the first term of expression (1.9) depends on the load

and the second term depends upon the magnetizing current, then by

defining the first term as load losses (l'J, ) ano the second term as

excitation losses (W.*), we get

(l .l o)

(t .l I )

where k, and O"*our. constants gìven

kL = I -.ul

t,-nl^ex-
ç̂Z r L^)2

by

(1.r2)
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(b) Iron Losses

The two components of iron losses are given by [¡] as:

Eddy-Current Losses:

l'l. c, afr ff

where, We is the eddy-current losses.

B* is the magnetic flux density.

The constant of proportionality depends on the lamìnat'ion

thickness and steel resi st'ivi ty.

Since the air gap flux is proportional to (V., /f .l) " then,

W.=kuVf

where, ku ís a constant.

(r.13)

Hysteresi s Losses:

r.r ^f Rx"h * 'l "m

where, hl" is the hysteresis losses.-n

x varies between 1.5 and 1.7

(for conveníence of comparison, x will be taken

equa'l to 2 in thi s analysi s ) .

The constant of proportjonality depends on the quality of

iron and volume of core" Hence.
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v"2
wh = kh (*) rr"'1'

where, kh is a constant.

(c) Mechanical Losses

(l .14)

For motors driv'ing pumps and fans, where power varies as the

cube of the speed, the mechanicar rosses wourd aìso vary as the cube

of the speed. Therefore,

l^l. = k* f.,3 (1.15)

where, Wm is the mechanícal losses.

k, is a constant.

From (1.10), (1.13), (1.14) and (l"lb), rhe total motor

losses (wr) can be obtained as a function of the net developed

power (Po)'supply vo'ltage (vl), supp'ly frequency (f1) and pu sìip
(s) as:

wT = kL (.., - ,å) 
po + k.* ,f,'- k. vr * kh rr ,1,'- k* ri (r.16)

where, kL, ku*, ka, kn and k, are constants"

A pump or a fan requires a torque which varies as the square

of speed and an input power which varies as the cube of speed.

ïherefore, for an induction notor d.iving a pump or a fan:
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T s.N2

PO o N3

where, N is the speed

T is the developed torque per phase

PO is the net developed power per phase.

2T^=x T"bnA

D =v D'08 ^n '04

] 
(,.,7)

In the following analysis, subscripts A and B will be used

to denote all the variables at 100% speed and reduced speed

respecti ve'ly.

Assume that the pump speed was reduced from NO to N, bV

reducing the motor's power supply frequency from f.,O to f.,r. Then,

by definìng

xn=NU/NA=fle/flR, *n.l , (1.18)

T, and POU wouìd be obta'ined by (1 .17 ) as:

] 
.,e)

!'|hile reducing the supply frequency from f.,O to f.,8, assume

the supply voltage was reduced from V.,A to Vlg. As a result,

assume the slip has changed from sO to sr.
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Let,

*o = Vle/VlR

x, = sr/so

It can be shown,

(l .20) and ( I .21 ), that

where, Xn, xo and x,

respecti ve1y.

<l

equat'ions (1.4), (r.lB), (t.le),

,XV

¡ X^
5

from

(r.20)

(1.21)<l

From expressjons (1.10), (l.ll), (1.13), (1.14) and (1.15)

for the different motor losses, it can be shown that

x, = xfr/xfi'

X_ Sn S^
wr_s/wr_R = xfr {¡ì*\)/(t-å)

wexB/wexA = (xulxn)'

w.g/wuA = *l

wr,a/wnR = x'u/xn

(1 .22)

(r.23)

l,Jr'/l,rtrO = xfr

are gíven by (1..l8)" (1.20) and (1.21)
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Table l.l shows the different motor losses at 50% speed

(xn 0.50) as in percentage of the motor losses at 100% speed for

three different supp'ly voitage adjustments at the reduced speed

(x.. = 0.50,0.40 and 1/2 /Z). The table js based on the equations.V

given by (.|.23) assumìng 0.04 pu siip (sO) at .l00% 
speed.

It can readi'ly be seen from the table that, at 50% speed, by

adjusting the supply vo'ltage at 50% of its value at 100% speed

(constant V/f ratio), the slip was reduced by 50% (se 0.02 pu) and

the load losses were reduced apprecìably but at the expense of the

excitation losses where no reduction took place. 0n the other hand,

by adjusting the voltage to 1/2 i7 (= 0.35) of its value at 100%

speed, the sfip did not change from its value at'100% spee¿ (sA = rA =

0.04 pu) and although the exc'itatjon and iron losses were appreciably

reduced, the load losses were almost doubled compared to the first
adjustmen¿ (xv = 0.50). In the thjrd case, when the supply voltage

was adjusted at 0.40 of its value at 100% speed, which is between

the two values of the other two adjustments, a relatively reasonable

reduction in all the motor losses was obtained.

The above comparison indicates that at any reduced speed, by

adjustìng the supp'ìy voltage at a proper value below the value

requ'ired to maintain a constant flux, we shoutd be able to achieve

more reduction in the overall motor losses and hence improve the

motor efficÍency. This can also be shown from the expressjon for

the total motor losses at any reduced speed which can be obtained
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x = 0.50
V

X = 0.40
V

xo = 1/2/7

s, (Ru ) 0.02 0.03 0.04

Rotor copper I osses (%) 6.12 9.66 12.5

Stator copper losses (%) 6.12 9.66 12.5

Excjtation losses (%) r00 64.0 50 "0

Eddy current I osses (%) L5 l6 .0 1?.5

Hysteresis losses (%) 50 ?2n 25.0

Mechan'i ca I I osses (%) 12.5 12.5 12.5

Table I . I

Motor losses at 50% speed as in percentage
of losses at 100% speed for different supply
voltage adjustments" (Assum'ing 0.04 pu slip
at 100% speed).
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from equation (1.16) as:

f,j-^ = k,tÞ L

By e'limi nati ng

equation (1.24) can be

sn Vr- t
(¡- -k) PoB * k, ( =rÞ) + k vls *'| - bB' vD eX 'ïlg' e

\t 2
vlh

k, f-^ (.'o) * kn fÍgn ru, 'Tlg' 
I

(1 .24)

tJ-- a 
+"TB v?^ - b!añtb

where. a = k, P-- v? -. L 0B "lA

sB us'ing equati ons

expressed as:

(1.20), (1.2.l) and (1.22),

(1.25)

(1 .26)

cv3^+d
ló

lrn 3

s^ (-r9)¡1 'lA

l:n 3
l. - - rtz r lótu - J^ uln \F-l,-1 t,l-1 tln

trt

ko"
- = --:"il +
"f 'iB

d = k, f.,3,

k,
f tç

7_ tN

tó

The factors ae b, c and d, defined by (1.26), depend on

the reduced frequency (speed)' the load torque/speed characteristic

(which determines P'B), parameters of the motor's equivalent c'ircuit

(which determine kL and k"*) and the type of motor (which determines

kh, k. and k*)" Therefore, for a particular reduced speed, a specific

load characteristic , and a specific motor, the factors â, b, c and

d could be considered constant"
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Hence, Ìt can read'i'ly be seen from equation (1 .25) that at

any reduced speed there is an optimum value for the supply voltage
+

¡,,n(Vig) at wh'ich the total motor losses can be minimjzed whìle str'll
producìng the power required by the load at the reduced speed.

Assuming the values of a, b, c and d are known at the particular

reduced speed, UiU can simply be obtained by differentìating both

sides of (i.25) with respect to V.,, and setting the derivatjve equaì

to zero.

By defining the motor efficjency at the reduced speed as

P^-
ns = p;;ilç; (.27)

UÞ IÞ

then, by adjustìng the suppìy voltaqe at VI", the total motor' tó'
losses (Wfg) could be minimjzed and consequently according to (1.27),

the motor efficiency would be maximized while still producíng the power

(POe) requìred by the load at the reduced speed.

An experimental study [4] has been implemented on an

'i nduct'i on motor (S Hp, 208V, B. gA, 3-phase) dri ving a pump (wi th

a specifìed torque/speed characteristic ). Over a wide speed range,

values for the optimum supply voltage were determined at whìch

motor efficiency was maximized at any reduced speed. An emperical

relation between the optimum supply voìtage and frequency was

determi ned as
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El = 0.1665 fll'718 + v.96 v

where, E., is the optimum line-line supp'ly voltage (V).

ft is the supp'ly frequency (Hz).

(r.28)

They found that, over a wide speed range, the optimum supp'ly

voltage (achieving maximum motor efficiency) was less than that

requ'ired to majntain a constant V/f ratio, (see Figure l.B taken

from [4]. which is consistent wjth the simplified analytic approach

presented 'i n th i s secti on "

The main subject of thjs thesis is to achieve maximum drive

efficiency while contro'lling the flow of a pump or a fan by a Pulse

t¡lidth Modulation (P[,JM) inverter motor drjve.

An efficient PtllM inverter circuit is analysed in Chapter II.

An optìmum P|^lM strategy is developed, in Chapter IiI, to

achieve the opt'imum voltage/frequency relation (1.28) [a] and

hence maximjze the motor effìcjency over a wjde speed range. l,Jhile

ach'ieving the optìmum V/f relation, the Pi{M swìtching patterns

developed minimize the motor nontripìen harmonic currents up to the

43rd. harmonic.
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CHAPTER I I

INVERTER DESIGN

2"1 General Principle

The inverter circuit [5], shown jn Figure 2.ì, is one phase of

a three-phase inverter. The other two phases are dup'l'icates of this

ci rcui t.

The circuit consists of two main thyristors Vl and V2, two diodes

V3 and V4, tlo auxillíary or commutatìng thyristors V5 and V6, two

equaì capacitors Cl and C2 and three equa'l ìnductors Ll, L2 and 13.

Commutation of the main thyristors Vl and V2 is accompìished by

means of the auxillìary thyristors V5 and V6 in conjunction with the

capacitors Cl and C2 and the inductors L1, LZ and 13. To conmutate Vl,

V5 is fired, while to commutate V2, V6 is fired"

2.2 Theory of 0peration

Suppose, jnitia'l'ly, that capac'itor Cl ìs charged negativeìy

(.Ci = - Un) and capacitor CZ is charged posìtively (.CZ = + 3 Un)

relative to the polarit'ies of er., and e* shourn in Figure 2"'l . The

charges on Cl and C2 have been acquired during the previous operation.

Also, assume initially that the main thyristor Vl 'is conducting

current I'- to the load in the direction shown in Figure 2..|" The

jnverter load, being an induction motor, is highly inductjve. Therefore
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Figure 2u1 INVERTER CIRCUITT

(L1=L2=L3=L & C1=C2=C)
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the load current,

cons tant.

Figure 2.2

inverter circuit

IL, during the commutation interval is assumed to be

shows a detail of the commutation interval of the

Figure 2. I .

F'iring thyristor V5, allows a path for capac'itors Cl and C2 to

discharge through, producìng the commutating current, i' which flows

in the upper half of the inverter circuit. The current i, buiìds up

taking part of the joad current from Vl and hence re,lucing the current

i l in jnductor Ll (ini t'ia'lly, i l = IL) " When i, egual s i' the current

in Vl is reduced to zero, and any further jncrease in i2 flows through

diode V3 (shaded area in Figure 2.2a)"

t^lhen i, decreases to the poìnt when i, equals It (after time t., ),

the current in diode V3 is zero, and thyristor Vl must be capable of

blockÍng voltage. The minimum tjme for which i, exceeds I,_, to, is
the turn-off time of the thyristor. During this interval, the thyristor

Vl has a reverse voltage equal to the forward voltage drop on diode V3.

bJhen i, equaìs I' the formeru beinga resonant current, tends to

decrease below Ir" But, since i,- is assumed to be substantial'ly

constant during the commutation intervalu the commutating current i,
is held constant at the value of I,- and the capacjtor voltages change

linearìy with tjme for a duration t, at the end of which the main

thyristor V2 is fired.

F'iring thyristor V2, allows a path for capac'itors Cl and C2 to

discharge through" The d'ischarge current i, (having an initial value
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of IL) builds up exceeding JL, The excess of i, over I,- flows through

VZ to the lower half of the inverter circuit of Fiqure 2"1.

When i, equals I' the current in V2 is reduced to zero. As i,
goes below I' the current i3 (in inductor L3) builds up and flows

through diode V4 so that the sum of i, and i, at any instant is equal

to the load current Ir.

At the end of the commutatjon interval " iZis reduced to zero,

while i, equals I.. and diode V4 carries the load current. Capacitor

Cl is positively charged (er., = * 3 Uo) and capacitor C2 is negat'ively

charged (.CZ = - Un).

2.3 Analysis of the Commutation Circuit

The analysis of the commutat'ion circu'it of the inverter of Fìgure

2.1, is based on the analysis of the genera'l circuit of Figure 2.3.

This circuit consists of a capacitor C', inductance L' and resistance

R' (representìng losses), connected in series to a source of d.c.

voìtage Eo. The initial voltage on the capacitor is E' and the initial
current is I' wjth poìarities as indjcated in Figure 2.3.

Assuming the oscillatory casee the current i, and the voìtage

e^ can be obtained as:
t"

E -E
_.Qn,--1 e-oE sinurt - I.,

,o
(ù

e-ot sin(urt - 0) (2.1)ic =

uC=Eo-(Eo ,r)? e-ot sin(t,rt + *) -;i e-ot sinrt (2.2)
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I.
I

Figure 2,3 A general L-R-C circuit with
a d,c. sourcer
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where u

,,r2 = -_1-*o L' C'
R'^,=_'sZL'

(2.3)

,t=rå-q2>o e o=tan-t til

if the losses in the circuit are relatjvely smalì, then oo >> o

and the following approximations are valid.

'oãû)

*=[-T-= oL'=#

å=uþ "å ; (Q=Sl

þ =l , sin(ot - ó) = - cosot

tquations (2.1) and (2.2) can now be u¡ritten approx'imate'ly as

rr
., r'O -i 

-.:^..+ | r ^^^..+'l ^-ut/2QiC ; l--:-X-- sinot + Ii cosurtl e

uC'Eo + [X i- sinot - (Eo - Er) cosot] u-ut/ZQ Q.6)

(?.4)

(2.5)
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Before proceed'ing to the inverter circuit, the following assumptions

are made and will be used in the analysìs of the commutation circuit.

l) The load current remains constant during the commutation interval.

2) The thyristors are perfect switches.

3) Each of the commutating inductances is 'lumped, i.e., ho stray

circuit inductance.

The approximate general equatìons (2.5) and (2.0) for

respectively, will now be appìied to the specìfic condÍtions

commutation circuit of the inverter of Figure 2.1.

During the first part, of duratjon t., (Figure ?.2), it
shown that the inverter circuit is equivalent to the circuit

Figure 2.4. Comparing Figures 2.3 and 2.4, equations (2.3)

apply wjth:

R'=2R

Eo=o

i2

'=2L

=o

-ut/ZQ 
s i not

t =2C

'l =-E,=Urg

i, and e'

of the

can be

shown in

- (2"6)

(2"7)

(2.8)

(2 A\

C

E

L

TI
1

gi vi ng,

U
o=¿v̂e

"cl = - 
'n "-ut/ZQ 

cost¡t

il=IL-i2 (z.lo)
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- - r.-i*
I

Fí-gure 2,4 Equivalent circuit
first part of the conunutation

(L1=L2=L3=L & R1=R2=R),

of Figure 2"1 during the

interval-,
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The voltage on capacitor CZ is simply given by

"Cz 
= 2 Un - er., = Z Ug + Un e-'t/ZQ .orrt (z.ll )

As shown in Fj gure 2.2a, the commutating current, iZ" bui'lds up

exceeding the load cument I,_ and reaches a peak IO., after time tO., "

The peak IO., can easily be found by differentiating i, [S'iven by

equation (2.8)l with respect to time and setting the derivatìve equa'l

to zero, i.ê.,

U

fl=9ê-"+t2ñ- X - *"Pl"Y 
[u-rcosu.rt'., -(u/?Q)sinot'l J

Therefore,

,tPl = tan-t (rQ) , 0 < ,tn 1î Q.12)

Substitutìng for the value of ot'., from equation (2.12) in equation

(2.8), the peak IO., is obtained.

At the end of the first transient, after tirire t., , thyristor Vl

rnust have been turned off, and the final conditions are found from

equati ons (2 .B) - (2 .l 'l ) as :

,, = þ .-otl/2Q s'inort., (2.13)

ti = - Un e-'tl/ZQ .orrt.,

ir = o

(2.14)

(2.r5)
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E) = 2 Un

where, Ei and Ei are

after time t., , (with

Fi gure 2.1) .

the vol tages on

respect to the

- Ei = 2 un o un t-'tl/zQ tos.ut', (2.16)

capacitors Cl and C2, respectively,

polarities on Cl and C2 shown in

The final condjtions, at the end of the

initial conditions of the second transient of

duration, the capacitor voltages, as shown in

with time as

o = Ft + lY t L,'f=cl - Ll ' \^ rLrr uL

first transient, are the

duration tr. During th'is

F'igure 2.2b, change linearly

"CZ 
= 2 Un - er., = E-à - (X I,_) ort

(2.17)

(2.18)

while current i, is equa'l to the load current Ir.

For proper thyristor activation during the commutation interval,

the firing instant of the main thyristor V2, should be independent of

the load current commutated" In order to meet this requirement, a

fixed duration (r), to be elapsed after the instant V5 is fired, is

specified (Figure 2"2)" Accordingly, the duration of the second

transient is determined as:

tr='r - t,
or

^tZ=trrt-ot't

(2 "1e)
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It is readily seen from equation (2"13) tfrat the angle (urt.,)

depends upon the load current (I,_). In order to maintain (or) at the

specified value, the duration t, is found to be dependent on the load

current in the way given by equation (2.19)"

Equation (2.13) has been solved to find (ot.,) for different values

of load current, with

= 40.0 A = Maximum load currentîL

un = ]34 V

(X is related to Q, Un and

l¡ljth (r.) specified

for each value of the load

, Q=18.55 ¡ûrr=3.0rad.

î, as will be shown in section 2.4
L

to be equa'l to 3 rad., (urt2) was determined,

current, by using equation (2.19).

"-u't/2Q 
sinor (2 "21)

It. (2.20)

)

I

The angles (ot1) and (otr) were, then, plotted against the load

current i,- as shown in Figure 2.5. It can readily be seen that the

angle (oLtl ) ranges between a minimum value and a max'imum value. The

minimum value of (urt.,) [when t,- = ÎrJ represents the minjmum time to be

elapsed sjnce V5 is fired so that the main thyristor Vl can be turned-

off. In this case, (rt.) is at its maximum value. The maximum value

of (urt.,) ìs (rr) [urt, = o]. This value corresponds to a load current

(IfO) wh'ich can be determined from equation (2.13) as

Ir-o
il-o

= ---J-
X

(IL'=8.1464 for the condi tions siven by (2.20)).
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The importance of (ot.,) and (ut2) lies in the fact that (urtl)

affects the capacitor voltages at the beginning of the second transient,

i.e., Ej and E) given by equations (2.14) and (2.16) respect'ively. The

angle (art2) affects the final cond'itions of the second transient

(initial conditions of the third transient). These conditions are

obtained from equations (2.17) and (2.18) as

Ei = Ei + (x I,_) 
^tz

Eä= 2 ug - Ei = Ei - (x il) rtz
(2.22)

as wel I as,

iz = rL

The third transiento of duration tr, of the commutatjon interva'1,

is initiated by firing V2 at the end of duration (rr).

The inverter cjrcuit of Figure 2.ì is, then, equivalent to the

circuit shown in Figure 2.6. comparing Figures 2.3 and 2.6, equations

(2"3) - (2"7) apply with,

Eo=0 , Ij=IL , E.i --Eä (2.23)

g'r v] ng,

,, = t?sinr¡t + IL cosr¡ tf e-6t/24 ( z.z4)
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of FÍgure 2,1 during the
inËerva1.
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The current i, builds up, as shown in Figure 2.2a, exceeding

the load current and reaches a peak IO, after tìme tO' then decreases

to zero after time t, at the end of the commutation interval" The

peak IO, can be determined by setting the derivative of i, [eguation

(2.24)] with respect to time, equal to zero. Hence the time tO, can

be determìned by:

i3 = It- iZ

"CZ 
= [E] cosr,rt - X I,- sinotl 

"'ut/ZQ

.Cl=ZUg-"Cz

,20[i.l -xL
otoc = tan-r t--J-]'L Eä + 2Q xIL

(2.25)

(2.26)

(2.27)

,0 < ,tpZ1l (2.28)

Substjtuting for (ot'r) from equatÍon (2.28) in equation (2.24),

the peak iO, can be determined"

The final conditions at the end of the commutation interval are

determi ned by setti ng 1Z equa'l to zero ì n equatìon (2.24). Hence

(ot3) is obtained as

-'r -x I' - Tr,t3=-tan-'t-Efl , i<otr<il (2.29)

Substituting for the value of (urtr) from equation (2.29) in

equations (2.26) and (2.27), the final voltages on the commutating

capacitors C2 and Cl, respect'ivelye can be determined. Also, the
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current i" ís then equal to the load current which is carried by diode
J

V4 Figure 2"'l .

For a specifÍed value of (or) and by usìng euqatÍon (2.29), the

commutation time, Tre can be found from:

r¡T^= o'r*ot^
LJ

(2 .30 )

Equatìons (2.?4) - (2.30), describing the anaiysis of the

commutat'ion circuit during the last transíent of the commutation

interval, apply for values of load current in the range IL'. IL. Î1,

where î, js the maximum load current that can be commutated and I,^ isLLU
given by equation (2.21) 

"

The anaìysis of the commutation circuit with load current values

in the range - îl S If- 1 IlO, can proceed as follows (Figures 2.7a

and 2.7b).

The commutation interval, of duration T' consists of three parts

or transjents" The first transientu of duration or, is ident'ical to the

first transient for the case of IrO. IL. î1. Therefore equations

(2.8) - (2.'ll ) app'ly. The final conditions of this transient are

obtained as

U

ir(,t) = iL' = ?.-"/2Q ,in* I
¡ ( 2.31)

i.,(urt) = IL - ir(ot) = IL - ILg )
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ir(ot) = o

er.,(urt) = - l)n e'ur/2Q .0.r,

err(trt) = ? Un - er.,(ot)

(2.31 )

At the end of the first transient, the main thyristor V2 is fired,
and the second transient of duration t, is initiated. The equiva'lent

circuit of the inverter during this transient is shown in Fjgure 2.g.

The initial conditions of this stage are the final conditions of the

first trans'ient given by (2.31).

Three loop equations for the currents ia, io and i., Figure 2.8,

can be written taking into consideration that the injtial values of

these currents are:

iuo=ibo=IL'/z
and

iao = o

The three loop equations can be obtained as:

ìa(2sl +2R+$l o io (zsl +2R) n i. (st + R +$.) = 2L r¡e lP

ia(Zsl +2R) + io (2sL+zn+$) n i. (sL + q¡ = 2Lrro -:+q9

ia(sl+n+$) + io (SL+p¡ * i. (2sr- +2R++) = L rLO*tczltt)
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Solving the above three'loop equations in iu, io and i. and

taking the inverse Lapìace transforms yield,

3Q- 3Q^ I,.,.: - 'Þ 
',iu = - 

4'n 
o (T* us + Ë) exp (-'pt/Qo)

iO = 4., exp (-oOt/zQO) sin (ur't+0.¡)

i. = ib = ia

where,

/At=/t--v-3;¡ -) + (#)

ol = sin-l ,rto/2,\_Ãi_

(2.32)

(2.33)

x^=3c¡^L-+-/3L"P "*P' uOC -/ C

n ='ot=5--pR3R
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The branch currents 'i., , i, and i3, Figure 2.8, are then obtained from:

il=IL-(ia*i¡)
3Q^ 3Q^ r,

= Ir * ìþ u^ - (+ ¡^ o $¡ .*p (-o^r/Q^)r np g '^p g ¿ p "p'

- 4., exp (-roOt/2QO) sin (o't + 01) Q.34)

iZ = iu o ib * i.

= 2A1 exp (-ur't/zQì sin (o't + ei) (2.35)

i3 = -i.
3Q^ 3Q^ I, 

^= - Tf, 'n 
* (5" us + Ë) exn (-'pt/Qp)

- Al exp (-oOt/2QO) sin (o't + 0.¡) (2.36)

Consequent'ly, the capacitor voltages can be found as

.Cl = Ug - tO U, exp (-oOt/2QO) cos (o't + ei )

"CZ 
= 2Un - er., = Un + XOA., (-urOt/ZQO) cos (o't + 01)

(2.37)

(2.38)

The second transíent, of duration t, is terminated when i., Ís
reduced to zero" The angle urot, can be found by solving equation (2.34)

with the left-hand-side set to zero. Substituting for ur't, in equations

(2"34) - (2.38), the final conditions of the second transient can be

obtained as:
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u.l (r'rr) = Ug - Xo 4., exp (-rptz72Q') cos (rorr + e.,)

ii (rotr) = o

iZ (r'rr)= Io = 2 4., exp (-uOtr/?QO) sin (r't, + 01 )

i¡ (rptZ) = Ir- i, (oOtr)
(2"3e)

"CZ 
(r'rr) = Ug * *O 0., exp (-u.tr/ZQ) cos (r'rr + 0l)

Comparing the expressions for o and rrr' given by equations (2"4)

and (2.33) respectiveìy, it can be seen that the resonant frequency of

the commutation circuit during the second transient differs from that

during the first transient.

Once i., is reduced to zero, the third (final) transient, of

durati on t,, of the commutati on i nterval , i s 'i ni t'iated. The equi val ent

circuit of the inverter will be as shown in Figure 2.9. The Ínjtial

conditions of this transient are the final conditions of the second

transient given by (2.39). It can eas'i1y be shown from Figure 2"9

that 
"
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i, = Are-ut/ZQ sin(ot + er)

i3 = IL - 1z = I,- - Are-ut/ZQ sin(ot + or)

"Cz= 
x Are-dt/2Q to'(ot + 02)

"Cl=ZUn-e*

A?=M

,I
^ -. -l , OtoZ= sln (Ã;/

(2 .40 )

where,

(2.41)

The current i, builds up and reaches a peak IO2 after time tOZ.

The angl. rtp' can be found by settjng the derivative of ìr, eguatìon

(2.40), equal to zero, gìv'ing

(2.42)

The final conditions at the end of the commutation interval are

determined by setting iZequal to zero in equation (2.40). Hence (urtr)

is obtained as

^tpz 
= tan-l (2Q) - ez
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rt3= IÌ- 0Z (2 "42)

substituting for (trtr) from equation (2.42) in equation (2"40),

the final voltages on the commutating capacitors cl and c2 can be

determined. Also the current i, is then equal to the load current Ir.

For a specified value of o.r, the commutation time, T^, is obtained

as

Figures 2"10 - 2"15 show details of

different values of load current I, . The

parameters specified by (2.20).

(2.43)

the commutation interval for

Figures are piotted for the

C and L given bV [6]u the optimum

of Figure 2.1, which satisfy the above

Tc
r,r f ,,tt*p-2 , *"3

'n t)
I

2.4

Figure 2.2' the commutating current, i' must exceed the load current,
I' for an interval" to, which is ìonger than the turn-off time of the

thyristor. Another constraint on selecting c and L, is that the energy

provided by the commutating circuit, in order to turn-off the main

thyristor Vl, has to be minÍmum.

Using the optimum values of

values of C and L of the inverter

constraÍnts, are given by

selection of the 0ptimum commutating capacítors and Inductors

To achfeve adequate commutation under the condÍtions depicted in
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î
c _ 0.893 " 'L o+
"=- z " ^-1740 

-toff F' (2.44)
uoc

¡ = 0.3-97 uo 

t-n'oo toff H. (2.4s)-zîr

where,

î, is the maximum load current (A)
L"

Un is half the dc supp'ly voltage {V)

toff is the turn-off time of the Thyristor in seconds

Q is the quaìity factor

The factor e-rl4Q appears in equations (2.44) and (2.45) to ailow

for losses in the commutation circuit"

The values of C and L given by equations (2.44) and (?"45)

respect'ively, result in a peak (Io1) of the commutating current i,
(rigure 2.2a), whjch is equa'l to 1.5 times the max'imum load current

rî t\rL/

2"5 Inductor Design

The commutating inductors of the inverter F'igure 2.1, were

selecteci to be air cored and each having the configuration shown in

Figure 2"16" where r is the turn radius, D is the average diameter of

the toroid and N is the number of turns"

The inductance L of the toroid of Figure 2.16, is given by
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Figure 2.16 Toroid Configuration,
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L-uo# H'

whereo r and D in meters and uo is the free-space permeabil'ity and has

the numerical vlaue of 4n x l0-7 H/m.

Setting the ratjo of D to r equal to k (k>l), L is then obtained

d5

. N2r
| = ìl- 'ok

ktr = ----ji:- metgrs
,, Nl2tsot'

The resistance R of the inductoris gìven by

R- ZnrNffi ohms

where, 0 is the wire resjstance per ì000 ft and r in ft.

R = å fequat'ions (2"4) and (2"i)]

Hence

But,

(?.46)

Therefore,

x^,,o
n = ¿rr|N l¡õõ

Hence,
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or

I 000xr = 4lTNpO rE

I 000xr = 
4rTT3=:. ZBI=]DX'Q' meters , (2.47)

P in ohms/1000 ft.

The number of turns N can, then, be obtained from equatìons

(2.46) and (2.47 ) as:

N = 0 .033 kpvlQ turns (2 .48)
I

where, L in (uH.),pin (ohms/]000 ft) and X in (ohms).

0n"ce N is determìned by equat'ion (2.48), the turn radius r can

be found from equation (2.46) as

r = 0.796 !L meters (2.4g)
N2

where, L in uH.
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CHAPTER I I I

OPTIMUM PI/JM STRATEGY

FOR SPEED CONTROL OF PUMPS AND FANS

3..l Basic Principle of Three-Phase PþlM InVerter

The basic inverter círcuit used to suppìy a three-phase induction

motor is shown in Figure 3.'1. The circuit consjsts of six switching

elements which are located between the dc bus and the load.

An anaìysis can be made of this circuit by conceptuaily represent-

ing the output stage by the set of singìe-pole double-throw switches

shown in Figure 3"2. Through the proper activation of the switches,

the fixed dc lìnk voltage is applied for short time intervals wjth

either polarity across the motor termina'ls, in such a h/ay as to result

in a fundamental output vo'ltage of adjustabie magnitude and frequency.

The set of r"ules determining the sequence and the timing of the

switch activations is termed the modulation policy or the switching

pattern" The indicated switches are sequenced to give a l20o phase

d'isplacement between the three phases.

A periodic waveform, as shown in Figure 3.3, Ís assumed for the

output voltage of pole A of the jnverter with respect to a theoretical

dc neutral "0" (Figure 3"2). The waveform has quarter-wave symmetry

with the ang'les c' with'i = 1,2,3,....¡e 14, given as:

oM1î0.ol roZSo3S" (3.1)
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Figure 3" 1 Basic Three-Phase Inverter l^lith Motor Load.

Figure 3.2 Conceptual Diagram
Inverter Motor Drive.

Of A PI{M

Figure 3.3 Single-Pole Output Voltage Waveform,
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The waveform of Figure 3"3 has obviously only odd harmonics.

Hence the instantaneous output voltage expressed as a Fourier series

of odd hannonics, is given by:

,/ = t \/ sin(not) (3.2)'40 'n
n=l

where,

(3.3)

since the voltages vA', vB' and vro, of poles A, B and C respect'ive'ly,

are disp'laced i20o apart, it can be easi'ly shown that the phase vo'ltage

uAt¡ js given by:

æ

oAN = 
nlt,u,7,t... 

vn sin(nr¡t) (3'4)

where vn is g'iven by equation (3.3). Hence the triplen harmonics are

missing in the phase voltage.

It can, also, be shown that the line to line voltages are given

by:

on = 4ú ir - , .,T., 
(-r)i*l cos(ncr,)1

oAB = /3 nlt,u "l n11u.. " Vn sin n(ot + 30')

æ

t
oBC = /3 nll ,s,7,.¡1,... Vn sin n(u.rt"- 90")

ocA = /5 nlr,u 
"7 o... vn sin n(ot + 150")

(3.5)
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3.2 Load Current

The inverter load Ís a three-phase squirrel cage induction motor,

Y- connected with neutral not connected. In the fol'lowing discussion"

per phase analysis is considered taking into consjderation that the

three-phase voltages are displaced '120" apart.

The impressed ljne-to-neutral vo'ltage is gìven by equation (3.4).

Analysis of the performance of the motor can proceed as if there were

a series of independent generators all connected in series supplying

the motor as shown in Fiqure 3.4"

Equation (3.4) represents the voltage waveform most frequently

encountered with three-phase induction motors. It does not contain any

even harmonjcs or trip]en harmonics. Neg'lecting saturation, the

principle of superposition holds, and the current produced by each

harmonic is índependent of the others.

Clear'ly, if the fundamental system, r=l , is of positive phase

sequence, the following systems exist for the harmonics:

(l) Positive sequence = fi=7, 13, 19, 25e ...
(2) Negative sequence = n=5, ll, 17 " 23, ...

The equivalent circuit for the harmonics can be derived dírectly

from the well known equìvalent circuit for the fundamental shown in

Figure 3.5. If the sìip for the fundamental is s, then the slip for

the nth. harmonic, depending on phase sequence, is given by:
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positÍve sequence - n-l+s
n

Negative sequen.. = IlF

since these expressions for the harmonic sìÍp gìve a value

approxímately equal to l, the resistive component of the equivalent

círcuit for the harmonics is small if skin effect'is neglected. Also,

the magnetizing reactance is shunted by the secondary ìeakage, and hence

it is also negìigible. Thus, for both positive and negative sequence

harmonics, the equ'ivalent circuit is shown in Figure 3.6 [7].

From the equivalent circuits, Figures 3.s and 3.6, the fol'lowing

expressions for the currents are obtained [7]:

Fundamental peak current:

V"âlt=---¿'t l-f I

' ltol (3.6 )

where,

Zo=Rl+iXl+
(Rzls) X; + i Xm [(R2ls), + X2(X2 + Xm)]

(Rrls)'+(XZ*Xr)'

Re( Z^ )
cos þ., = 1-¡-Ë- A Fundamental power factorI lrol

Positive and negative sequence peak harmonic currents:

V

în = n# , n=5, 7, ll, 13, (3.7)

cos O = 0 A Harmonic power factor ('lagging)"
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where, L = Ll + LZ g'leakage inductance,

o 4 the fundamental anguìar frequency

Vl, V5, V7, Vllu .." are gfven by equation (3.3).

The total rms harmonic cument ìs given by:

/1 æT= /:_ r î2' / 2 "- - .. 'r'ìt/ - n=5,7r11,.|3,...

Then, from equat'ion (3.7), I 'is obtained as:

n=5,7,11,13,
(3. 8)

3.3 Voltage Control and Harmonics in a_PWM inverter

3.3.1 Existing techniques

In recent years, a number of Pl^lM techniques have been suggested to

control the magnitude of the fundamental of the'inverter output vo'ltage

as well as to reduce the harmonics qenerated.

In the elimination technique [B] and [9], a fixed number of

harmonics can be eliminated and the higher harmonics that are in the

output are attenuated by an output filter circuit. Control of the

fundamental voltage amplitude is possible if a single degree of freedom

is introduced in the problem; thus, in order to eliminate M harmonics

I= I

/2 uL
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and at the same time control the fundamental component, (M+l) variables

(switchings) are needed. t,{ith the degree of freedom introduced, it is

possible to vary the output voltage fundamental ampljtude from a

maximum value to zero contÍnuously while el'iminating the M specified

ha rmon i cs .

In the minimization technique [.|0], the sw'itching pattern is chosen

so that the fundamental voìtage is controlled and the total rms

harmonic current is minimized.

In the subharmoni c techni que ['l I ] , the swi tch'ing i nstants are

readi]y determi ned by conventi onal ana'log ci rcui try i n whi ch a hi gh-

frequency trianguìar carrier wave is compared with a sinusoidal reference

signa'l at the desired fundamental output frequency. The intersections

of the two waveforms determine the swítching instants in the Pl,^lM wave.

in thjs technique, the fundamental output vo]tage is limited. If the

modulator is saturated, by ìncreasing the modulation index (ratio of sine

wave amp'litude to carrier amplitude) above unity, ô larger fundamental

voltage is obtaíned, but appreciable low-order harmonics appear in the

Pl¡lM waveform.

3.3 "2 Cons trai ned optimal pul se w'idth modul ati on

In this section, optimal swjtching patterns are determined. Each

pattern minimjzes the nontripìen current harmonics (up to the 43rd.

harmonic) subject to a specified value for the fundamental voìtage

(V.,.^), a specified number of swjtchings (commutations) per quarter
IJP

cycle (M) and a fixed anguìar difference between the commutation angles
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(¿o) which may be calcuìated by:

Aa(degrees) = 360 x commutation time (seconds)

Problem Statement

The problem is

x maximum operating

frequency (HZ) (:.S1

(3.10)t-

to

I
I

L

mínimize the

4J
T

n=5"7r11r...

objecti ve

x21 vu l''(+) 
I

J

subject to:

where,

fr = frrp

*lì A0

is the normalized peak

equation (3.3) by: Vn

n=1r 51 7u llr"."

function defíned by:

and,

,o2ìol * As ,....

harmonjc voltage gÌven from

= Vn/Ø Un/r),

'e Iz "N*f

V-n

ú
,l

is the normalized total rms harmonic current given

from equation (3.8) by: I* = I/ 
(+-uo/n)

/2 uL

is the specified normalized fundamental voltage.
sp
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The optimization probìemu stated, was solved using the Sequential

Unconstrained Minimization Technique [12], for the following cases:

(a) l4=2 , Âo, = 5o

(b) l4=2 , Ao = l0o

(c) l4=4 , Ao = 5o

(d) F1=4 , Acr = 10"

In each case, different specified values for the normalized

fundamental vo'ltage (ü., )were considered. Figures 3.7 to 3.10 show
'sp

the optimal switching patterns as well as the mjnimum normalized harmonic

current p'l otted vers us ür 
ro 

"

3.4 Optimum Voltage and Frequency for Speed Control of Pump and Fan Drives

A number of control strategies have been imp'lemented to meet the

load requirements in an induction motor drive system. A constant horse-

power variable speed operating range is desirable in many applications

[13]. A controlled slip operation of an induction motor has been adopted

with different control strategies [14 - l7], spec'ia1ly in traction appìications

where constant torque operation is required over a certain speed range

and constant horsepovJer operation is required over another speed range.

An induction motor, driving a pump or a fan,'is required to produce

a torque which is proportional to the frequency squared.

An experimental study has been 'implemented on variable speed pump

and fan drives t4]. The speed control strategy was to vary the induction

motor speed by changing both the supply voltage and frequency in such a
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relation that maximum motor efficiency is achr:eved. This relation was

emperically derived and is given by:

El = 0.1665 fl'718 + v.96

where,

Ei is the rms line-'line supply voltage, in vojts.

f is the supply frequency, in Hz"

(3. llt )

The above emperical relation was derived from resurts of an

experimental work on an induct'ion motor: 208 v line-line, 3 Hp, 3

phase, star connected and a current rating of 8.9 A. Emperical

formulae for the induction motor losses and equivalent circuit paramete'rs

were derived as functjons of frequency, slip and appìied voltage.

3.5 l4icroprocessor control schene

Each thyristor of the three-phase PWit4 inverter of Chapter II, has

to be fired at the right instant, so that the inverter circuit can operrate

properly and generate the required Pl¡fM vo]tage wave shapes. The firing
sequence of the thyristors is microprocessor controlled.

The backbone of the control scheme is the construction of a

look-up table which has to be stored Ín the microprocessor memoryu and

according to wh'ich the complete control is accomplished"

The look-up table is constructed as follows:
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1" A set of discrete frequencìes is selected in the required

operatÍng frequency range (20 - 60 Hz).

2. For a specified frequency (frp), in that range, the optimum

fundamental peak phase voltage is determined from equation

(3.11) as:

*
Then, the normalized fundamental peak voltage (V., ) is obtained

'sp
f rom:

where,

U_ is half the dc supply voltage at the jnverter input.ñ

3. ffru *inimum angular difference between commutations (¿o)

is determined from equation (3.9) as:

Ao = 360 T. f degrees

where,

T^ is the commutation time (s)
c

î i s the maximum operat'ing frequency (Hz )

60 Hz in the range (20-60 Hz).

*
4. Subject to the values of V., and Acr, obtained in steps 2 and 3,

'sp *
the normalized total rms harmonic current, I , (g'iven by

equation (3.10)), is minimized for M=2 and for M=4 as explained

¿
Vl__ = ul 

_/ 
(a Un/n)'sp 'sp
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in Sect'ion 3.3.2. The lesser minimum of I* will determine the

switching pattern, i.e., where M=2 or M=4 as well as the

associated optimal commutation angles at the spec'ified frequency

(ç \t'sD"

5. The process is repeated for the rest of the discrete frequencies

in the operating frequency range. The fam'iìy of the operating

frequencies and their corresponding svrÍtching patterns wiì1

constitute the look-up table required for storage in the

mi croprocessor memory.

According to the look-up table, constructed as exp'lained, a

microprocessor control program was implemented to provide the

proper fír'ing scheme of the 12 thyristors (4 for each singìe phase

inverter) of the three-phase jnverter of Chapter II [lB].

The order of events in a complete control cyc'le is as follot^rs:

l. A specìfjed motor speed, Nrp (rpm), is selected by a speed

control switch. This, automatically, determjnes a certain

frequency (frp) corresponding to NrO fronr:

r = \+f Hz (for a Zp -pole machine).
'sp - 60

?" The sr'¡itching pattern, corresponding to fsp, is fetched from

the look-up table stored jn the microprocessor memory.

According to this particular switching pattern, control

s'ignals to the firing circuits will determjne the firing

sequence of the inverter 12 thyristors"
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3. The proper activation of the thyristors wjll generate

the optimal PÞJM voltage urave shape at the inverter

output jn order to drive the motor at the specified

selected speed at maximum efficiency and minimum current

harmoni cs .

Although the operating frequencies, stored ìn the memory, are

d'iscrete, the program provi des a means to al 1ow gradua'l changes i n

motor speed.
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CHAPTER IV

PROTOTYPE INVERTER TESTiNG

4.1 Prototype Design Spec'ifications

A prototype of the sing]e-phase inverter circuit, of Figure z.ì,
was built in the laboratory according to the following specificatíons:

(a) Commutating capacitors and inductors:

cl =c2= c=3.0 pF

Ll=L2 =13=L=15"0 uH

Hence,

x = ,Ell = 2.24 Q

(4.1)

(b) Toroid winding:

A winding bar (1.0 inch diameter) and

diameter) were used to form the toroid con

The turn radjus (r) and the mean path dìame

from the geometry as:

r = 0.0135 m

D = 0.0746 n

Hence,

k=D/r=5.526

An AllfG #14 enamel coated wire was used with

p = 3.08 a/1000 ft.

a former (15/8 inch

figuration (Figure 2.16).

ter (D) are, then, obtained

(¿" 2\
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Form (2.48), (2.49), (4.1) and (4.2), the toroid number of turns (N)

and qua'l'ity factor (Q) are g'iven by:

(4.3)

(c ) Thyri stor rpec'if i cati ons :

General Electric Cl40 (2N3653) SCR (see Append'ix A)"

(d) Thyristor protection:

A snubber circuit, consisting of a capacitor CO (0.10 pF,600 V)

and a resistance RO (20 Q,2l,tl), was connected across each thyristor

for protection aga'inst excessive (dv/dt) as well as limiting the peak

reverse recovery vo'ltage at the instant of blocking.

Two limiting res'istors r., and r, (3.5 CI,5 Kt¡l each) were connected

in series with the dc bus, as shown in Figure 4.1, to protect the

main thyristors Vl and V2 aga'inst short circuÍt current in case of

commutati on fail ure.

(e) Power supply requirements:

Two separate'ly excited dc machines were connected as shown in

Figure 4.ì to deliver 100 V and -100 V" Each machine is rated at:

3 Khl, 125 U, 24 A and 
.1200 r.p.m.

Two electrolytic-type filtering capacitors Cr., and Cr, (7650 uF

each) were connected across the two dc machines.

N = 69 .92 ; 70.0 turns. '!

Q = r8.5e 
)
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Three power supp'lies were used to provìde 5V, - 5V and l2V to

the control cìrcuits (see Append'ix B)"

(f) Maximum allowed load current (î, ):e \¡L/.

Using equatìons (2.41, (2.12)" (4"1) and (4.3) wìth Un = 100 V,

the current peak IO., (Figure 2.2a) of the commutatjon pulse is calculated

to be 42.8 A.

For optimum commutation, the load current should not exceed

(rPl/r.50) t6l.

Hence, î, = 42.8/1 .5 = 28.53 A.

(g) The value of r (Figure 2.2)

Using the values of L and C given by section 4.1(a), the anguìar

frequency o of the commutation circuìt is calculated to be 0.075 x 106

rad/s.

For t¡'r = 3.0 rad, 'r = 40.0 us.

4.2 Prototype and Control Circuits Description

The thyristors and diodes were mounted on heat sinks which perform

the dual function of cooling and of being common connecting points.

The thyrìstors are anode mounted while the diodes are cathode mounted.

The heat sinks, the commutating capac'itors and the snubber circuits

were mounted on one fiber board (see Figure 4.2a), The snubber cjrcuits
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are not shown since they are mounted under the board). As shown,

shielded pairs of w'ire were used to connect the thyristor gate and

cathode terminals to the control circuits to avoid pick-up of any

unwanted signals which may affect firing the thyristors.

The commutat'ing inductor toroids were mounted on a separate fiber

board, Figure 4"2b. Each toroid was glued between two fiber discs

to ensure rigidity and to avoid deformation in its geometry which may

affect the value of the commutating inductance. Pick-up coils were

wound as shown for measuring the currents through the toroids.

Electroìytìc-type capacitors were used for the commutating

capacitors. AlllG #12 (600 V)'insulated wire was used in wiring the

prototype.

The control circuits are shown in Figure 4.2C. To the bottom left
of the photograph, the microprocessor unit is shown. A thumb-wheel

speed selector is mounted on the microprocessor breadboard. Start and

reset push buttons are shown. To the top right of the photograph is

a delay cÍrcuit. The other two modules shown are the firing circuits.

Each module provides firing pu'lses to one of the main thyristors and

one of the auxillìary thyristors via shielded pairs of wire.

4.3 Basic Test Set'Up

Figure 4"'l shows a schematic diagram of the test set-up. Measuring

and display equipment used are listed in Appendix B. Figure 4.3 shows

a photograph of the prototype and control circuits.
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4.4 Preliminary Test Results

4.4.1 Testing the control circuits

The control circuits were tested separately from the prototype

i nverter.

(i) First, the circuits were tested for square wave operation by

settìng the frequency at 60 Hz. The fìr'ing puìses (which are supposed

to trigger thyristors V6, Vl, V5 and V2) were observed. The test

results, shown in Figure 4.4, indicated that the control c'ircuits were

operating properly for square wave operation.

(ii) Next, the control circuits were tested for pulse width

modulation by reducing the frequency to 56 Hz. The firing puìses (to

main thyristors Vl and V2) were observed. The test resuìts, shown in

Figure 4.5, indicated proper operation of the control circuits wjth

pulse width modulation.

Test'ing the control cjrcuits, as descrjbed, indicated that they

were operat'ing propen'ly and ìn the correct sequence for both square

wave and pulse width modulation operatìon"

4.4.2 Prototype inverter preliminary tests

Ì^Jìth the control circuits connected to the prototype inverter,

the commutation circuits were tested with the inverter on no-load"

(i) First, the prototype inverter was tested for square wave

operat'ion by settjng the frequency at 60 Hz. The voltages across the
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maín thyristors vl and v2 were observed as shown in Figure 4.6. with

a zero voltage across V], the voltage across V2 was 200 V. Also with

a zero vo]tage across V2, a voltage of 200 V occurred across Vl. This

alternate operation of the main thyristors 'indicated that the

commutation circuits were responding as expected to the control circuits.
The overshoots observed in the waveforms of Figure 4.6 are due to

swìtching transients. Figure 4.8 shows detajl of the switching transient

of the voltage across main thyristor Vl shown in Figure 4.7.

(ji ) Next, the prototype 'inverter was tested for pulse width modulat'ion

operation" Different frequenc'ies were selected below 60 Hz, and the

correspondìng waveforms of the voltage across main thyristor V2 were

observed. The test results shown in Figures 4"9 - 4.13 indicated that

the prototype ìnverter was operating, as expected, wìth pulse width

modul ati on at di fferent frequenci es .

(iiì) Following the no-load tests, trials were made to test the

prototype jnverter on load. It was not possible to compìete the load

tests because of commutation failure under different loading condìtions

(res'istive, induct'ive or resistive-inductive loads). Trying to

invest'igate the commutation fa'il ure, further no-l oad tests were

performed (described in (iv) and (v))" The results of these tests

indicatedsome peculiar behavior which was not expected in comparison to

the theoretical waveforms.
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(iv) The behavior of the voltages er., and er' across the commutating

capacitors Cl and C2 respective'ly, was observed at the injtial starting

transíent (when V6 is fired then Vl) as shown in Figure 4.14. This

behavior was not expected. The test indicated that the time rate of

change of er., was hjgher than that of e' and that after experìencing

some damped oscjllations, e.l and e* stabilized at -50 V and 250 V

respectively. 0n the other hand, er., and e' were expected to change

from 100 V to 300 V (across C2) and -100 V (across Cl) at the same rate

with respect to tjme, Fìgure 4..|5.

Under these conditjons, the dc bus vo'ltage was observed and

the waveform, Fìgure 4.16" was obtained. The Figure ìndicates a

peculiar behavior which was not expected. The vo'ltage d'ips from 200 V

to about 125 V, undergoes some damped oscillations and then stabilizes

at approximate'ly 200 V. The dc bus voìtage was expected to be constant

at 200 V under any conditions, Figure 4.15.

tl'lith the same conditions at starting, the current i, (through

commutat'ing inductor LZ) was observed as shown in Figure 4.17 which

was not expected. The test indicates a relatìvely highly damped

sinuso'idal waveform with a peak of 24 A, while the theoretical wave-

forms, Figure 4.18, approaches a pure s'inusoidal waveform with a peak

of 43 A.

(v) Since the starting waveforms of Figures 4.14, 4.16 and 4.17,

observed durìng the test, did not agree with the theoretical waveforms
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of Figures 4.15 and 4.18, further no-load tests were performed to

heìp investigating the peculiar behavior of the waveforms obtained.

First, the dc bus voìtage as well as the commutation current

i, were observed during the first half cycle of commutation (ìnìtiated

by firing v5 while vl is already on). The current waveform,shown in

Fìgure 4.19, was not in agreement with the theoretical waveform shown

in Figure 4.20. The test waveform indicated lower peaks as well as

a reverse current through the auxilliary thyristor V5"

The dc bus voltage showed another peculiar behavior (Figure 4.19)

which was different from jts behavior at startjng (Figure 4.I6). During

the first transient of the commutation interval, the test indicated

the voltage risìng above 200 V. At the end of this transient, the

voltage dropped to about 160 V. During the second transient ('initiated

by firing v2), the voltage dropped to about 40 v at a different rate

from that at the end of the first transient. At the end of the first
haìf cycle of commutatjon damped oscillat'ions in the voltage waveform

were observed.

Second, both dc voltage and commutation current í, were

during the second half cyc'le of commutatjon as shown in Figure

The test indjcated the same pecul'iar behavior of the dc bus as

compared to its vehavior during the first haif cyc'le" Another

behavior was observed when comparing the values of the current

the second half cycle (Fiqure 4.21) to those at the fjrst half

observed

4"21 "

unexpec ted

peaks during

cycl e
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(Fìgure 4.19). The test indicated lower peaks in the second half cycle

relative to the first hal f cyc1e" Theoretical'ly, they should be

approximately equa'l .

4.5 Analysis of Prel'iminary Test Results

4.5.1 Analysis of the pecul'iar behavior of the startjng waveforms

This analysis is presented in conjunction with the equiva'lent

circuit of the prototype inverter at starting shown in Figure 4.22.

(l) Before starting, the test indicated the voltages across Cl and

CZ to be the same and equal to 100 V (Figure 4.14). Also the dc bus

voìtage was indicated to be equal to 200 V (Figure 4.16). Therefore

a conclusion can be reached that the test results proved the commutatinq

capacitors Cl and C2 to be equal.

(2) Upon start'ing, firìng V6 then Vl Figure 4.22, the voltage rate

of change across Cl was'indicated to be higher than that across C2

(test result Figure 4.14). Apply'ing these results to F'igure 4.22"

means that iu f'lowing in loop a is higher than jb flowing in loop b.

This cannot happen except if the impedance of loop b is higher than

that of loop a upon startÍng. Sjnce Cl and C2 have been proven to be

equal and since Ll and L2 are common in both'loops, then there is no

way for the impedance of 'loop b to be higher than that of 'loop a at

starting except if the equìvalent filtering capacitance C, drops to a

very 1ow value at starting.
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(3) The dip in the dc bus voltage indjcated by the test result

Figure 4.'16 supports the above ana'lysis. This is because, since the

dc bus voltage is equai to the voìtage across C,, then any drop in

the voltage across C, would cause a simiìar dorp'in the dc bus voltage.

Flow of the current iO in the indicated direction, Figure 4.22" tends

to change the polarity across Cr. l,rlìth a very low value of C- the flow

of iO causes the voltage across CO to drop appreciably. This drop is

reflected on the dc bus vo'ltage causing the dip indicated by the test

result Figure 4.16.

(4) The test ìndicated a highly damped waveform of the current i,
(Figure 4.17). In v'irtue of the equ'iva'lent cìrcuit Figure 4.22 and

the test result, the cìrcuit Q factor must be very low, 'i .e., h'ighly

lossy. The lower Q factor could be due to changes in the inductance

of the commutating inductors Ll and 12, 'lossy commutating capacìtors

or lossy filtering capacitors. The way the commutat'ing inductor

toroids were mounted does not leave any doubt that the inductance of

the commutating inductors was constant during the test. Therefore the

only source of losses would be due to the use of'lossy commutating and

filtering capacitors.

Another jndication of high circuit losses (low Q factor) can

be realjzed through the values of the final vo'ltages across the

commutating capacitors Cl and C2 at the end of the starting transient

which are -50 V and 250 V respect'iveìy as indjcated by test results

F'igure 4.14. According to the theoretical waveforms Fìgure 4.15, these
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voltages lrlere supposed to be -100 V and 300 V based on a relatively very

high Q factor.

(5) A'lthough the current i, dropped to zero 50 ps after starting had

been initiated (Figure 4.17), the test indicated existence of

osc'illations after 50 ps in the waveforms of the dc bus vo'ltage.

(Figure 4.16) and the voltages across Cl and C2 (F'igure 4.14). The only

explanation for the existence of these oscillations w'ith iZ= 0, is the

existence of a resonance response between the commutating and filtering
capac'itors and a high inductance. The on'ly source of this inductance

ìs the dc machines. Therefore these oscillations would Þrove that the

dc machines have too much source ìmpedance

4.5.2 Analysis of the peculiar behavior during and between commutations

The test results obtained during the first half cycle of

commutation can be analyzed in virtue of Figure 4.19 and the equ'ivalent

circuits of the prototype inverter during the first and second transients

shown in Figures 4.23 and 4.24 respectiveìy. The test result indicated

an appreciable rise in the dc bus voltage upon initiating the first
transient, and an appreciable drop upon initjat'ing the second transient.

Since the voltage across C, is equal to the dc bus voltageo then it
should follow the same behavior" From Figure 4.23, upon

initjating the first transÍent by firing V5, the flow of iO ìn the

direction shown would not overcharge C, unless CF is small enough. Since

the test result indicated a rise in voltage, then this should mean that
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upon initiating the first transient, the filtering capac'itance C,

has dropped to such a very low value that the current'iO was able

overchargê C-. This would explaìn the dc bus vo'ltage rise during-r
first transient.

The same analysis can expìaín the dc bus voltage drop upon

injtiatìng the second transìent of commutation in virtue of Figure 4"24.

During the second half cycle of commutation, the test results

Figure 4.2'l indicated the behavíor of the dc bus voltage to be sjmilar

to that durìng the fjrst half cycìe. Thjs ensures the interpretation

which relates this behavjor to low equivalent value of Cr.

The lower current peaks, compared to those during the first half

cyc'le, is another indication of low circuit Q factor.

The reverse current appearing between commutation, as ind'icated

by the test results Figures 4..|9 and 4.21, could be due to an effect

'imposed by the current measuring probe.

4 .6 Conc I usi on

The prelimìnary tests

indicated the followinq:

performed on the prototype i nverter

to

the

(i )

(i i )

The dc machines proved to have too much source impedance.

The filterjng capacitors were not capable of operatìng at

high frequencies.

(iii) The commutating capacitors proved to be lossy.
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Untìl such a time as better capac'itors could be ordered and a

better power supply could be avaìlable, load tests could not be

compìeted because of commutation failure.
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Figure 4.2a Prototype Inverter,Thyristor Board,
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Figure 4"2b Prototype InverËer,Inductor Board.
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Figure 4.2c Control Circuits.
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Fi-gure 4.3 ProtoËype Inverter and Control Circuits.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 4.4 FirÍng pulses durÍng testing the

conËrol circuits for square \,/ave operation

(a) To auxílliary thyrisËor V6.

(b) To }fain thyrístor Vl.
(c) To auxilliary thyrístor V5,

(d) To main Ëhyristor V2.
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Figure 4.5 Fíring pulses during

conËrol circuits for PInDf (at 56

(a) To maín thyristor Vl.
(b) To main thyrísEor 1'12.

Eesting Ëhe

lJ-\
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Fígure 4.6 Voltages across main Ëhyrístors

Vl and V2 during no-load test

(a) Voltage across Vl.
(b) Vottage across V2.
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V

r'Ls

Figure 4.7 Voltage across
duríng no-load test (at 60

main thyrístor
Hz)

V1
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V

/ts

Figure 4.8 Voltage transient
during no-load test

across main thyristor Vl
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V
(s6V/dìu)

n'tS
(lms/ Jtv.)

Figure 4.9 Voltage across main thyristor V2

at 60 Hz, no-load test
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V
('1otr/¿l/.)

rrLS
(.rrns/drv.)

Figure 4.10 Voltage across main thyristor V2

at 50 Hz, no-load t.est
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION AND RTCOMMENDATIONS

5. I Concl usi on

(l) The inverter analyzed provides the following features:

(a) No iron elements are used, which are 1ossy, expens.ive

and bulky and impose some operating limitations due to

saturat'ion probl ems .

(b) Relative'ly low commutation losses.

(c) Relatively'less number of solid state components"

(d) Compact and relatively cheap.

(2) A constrained optimal pul se hJidth Modulatíon (pl^lM) strategy

has been developed in which nontriplen current harmonics (up to the

43 rd. harmonic) have been minimized while incorporating practical

constraints such as minimum time between commutations.

(3) Maximum efficiency of induction motors driving pumps and fans

may be achieved by the implementation of optimum pl¡lM strategy applied

to a modified McMurray inverter cjrcuit. The P[,JM control strategy

was implemented on a microprocessor in order to achieve optimum d¡ive

efficiency at each speed and hence flow rate.

(4) A prototype single-phase ìnverter was built, preliminary no-

load tests u/ere performed and test results were analyzed.
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5.2 Recommendati ons

(l) The prelim'inary study done on voltage/frequency (V/f)

characteristics for motors driv'ing pumps and fans [4], should be

generalized for varjous motors and various loads.

(2) In addition to the mjcroprocessor control program, providing

two add jt'ional commutations per quarter cyc'le IlB], the program should

be modified to provide four additional commutations per quarter cycle

as well.

(3) It is already known that at lower frequenc'ies, the harmonic

currents become quite appreciable. Therefore, additional commutations

are requìred to minimìze these harmonic currents. 0n the other hand,

at hjgher frequencies, the harmonic currents become 'insign'ifícant.

A study is recommended to determine the frequency below which

additjonal commutations are reouired.

(4) An overall efficiency may be estimated by considerìng inverter

commutation losses as well as the recommendations above.

(5) A better power supply should be used in future prototype tests.

The dc machines proved to have too much source 'impedance"

(6) Better types of commutating capac'itors as well as fiìterÍng

capacitors must be used. Special commutation capacìtors have recently

been introduced by European manufacturers.
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The General Electric C140 anrt C141 Series of Silicon Controlled Rectifiers are reverse blocking

triode thyristor semiconductor devices designed primarily for high-frequency power slvitching

applications which require blocking voltages up to 400 volts and load currents up to 35 amperes

RMS, at frequencies uP to 25 kHz.

For line commutated applications (phase control, AC srvitching) at porver line frequencies, up

to 35 amperes RlvlS, the follo'*'inE preferred SCR types are recomnlended: C35 (Pub. #160.20)'

and Cl37 (Pub. #160.a5).

The C140 and C141 Series feature:
s Contoured junction surfaces for high-voltage stability
. Shorted emitters for high dv/dt (200V/psec)
o Distributed gates for high di/dt (4004/psec)

z
z

È

The improved dynomic chorocler-
istics qnd the inferdynomic bolonce
of fhese chorscteristics permit ihe
operof¡on of lhese Generol Electric

SCR's up to 25 kH.z with sPecified

lurn-off fimes ond dv,/dt moin'
toined.

Equipment designers con use fhe Cl40
SCR's in demonding opplicolions such os:

ond Cl4l This specificolion sheet uses o simpligied ond eosy-

to-use rof ing syslem which grophicolly presenls:

o Cose Temperof ure

' Peok Anode Current

' dv/dt ond Turn-o{f Times

lor recfongulor ond sinusoidol onode-currenl wove-

forms

ø

ø

ø

@

q

ø

@

@

o

Choppers
lnv erlers
Reguloted power supplies
Cycloconverters
Ullrosonic generolors
High frequency lighting
Sonor lronsmifters
Induclion heofers
Rodio lronsmitters

loll ¡ lols I c14l ¡

: t5p5 {Cr€t

tx 2R

rt HERf2
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cl40, c141 MAX¡MTJM ATI@WAELË RATINGS

Turn-On Current Limit (See Chart 10)-
RIÍS Forrvard Current, On-State
DC Folrvarcl Current, On-State, Tc : 40'C
Peak Rectangular Surge Forrvard Current (5.0msec width,

25 amperes*
t" : 5Opsec) Ip.1 (surge)--180 amperes*
ampere! seconds (for times I 1.0 millisecond)

l3B

400 amperes pêr ¡rSêc*
35 amperes

I-t (for fusing) 165
Peak Gate Porver Dissipation, P¡;.1-- 40 rvatts*
Average Gate Porver Dissipation, P¡;,¡1-,-- 1.0 watt"
Peak Reverse Gate Voltage, V6¡.¡-- 10 volts*
PeakForrvardGateCurrent,r"..,6.4amperes*
Reverse Recovcry Energy 0.002 watì sec.
Storage Temperature, T.,*-- - 65"C to -l-1õ0"C*
Operating Temperature, T,.- - 65.C to f 120"C*
Stud Torque- 30 Lb-in (35 Ks-Cm)

E[.{ARAETERISTIES

rY"g
DC FôRWARD BTOCKING

VOLïAGE V¡o (l)
Tc = -65oC ro *t20oC

PEAK FORWARD VOTTAGS
PFV {¡t

Tc = -ósoc lo +lzOoC

DC REVERSE

VOIÍAGE Y¡o (l)
Tc = -65oC ¡o *t20oC

. WO8{.REPETITWË
PEÂK REVERSE VOTTAGE. (Holf Sine Wove)

Vnos (non-¡oÞ) 0)
Tc = -65oC ro +ItOoC

c1{0F (2N36{9)
c141F (2N3654)

c1r0A (2N3650)
c1414 (2N3655)

c1408 (2N3651)
c111B (2N3656)

c1.10c (2N3652)
c111c (2N3657)

clr0D (2N3653)
c141D (2N3658)

50 volts*

100 volts*

200 volts*

300 volts+

400 volts*

50 volts*

volts+

volts*

100

200

300 volts*

400 volts*

Ðu volts-

100 voltss

200 volts+

300 volts*

400 volts*

75 volts*

150 volts*

300 volts*

400 voits*

500 volts*

TEST SYMBOT MIN. TYP. MAX. UNITS ÍEST CONDITIONS

PULSE CIRCUIT
CO]f }IUTATED
TURN.OFF TIME

c140 (2N3649-53)

c141 (2N3654-58)

(pulse)

15*

10*

¡¿SeC

pSeC

See Charts 1 and 4. Tc = *115"C, Irv: 100 amps, Approx. Sinusoidal current
rvaveform (t, - 1.0 ¡rs€C, to - 2.05 :3'
Ésecl,-l-V_o delay reaetor, Pulse rep. rate
- {00 Hz. Vr*r, = Rated, Vnxv'= 200
volts, vnx - 30 volts. Rateof rise of reao-
plie4 forrvard blocking voltage (dv/di)
- 200 volts/¡isec (linear rimp). Gatê
supply: 20 volts open circuit, 20 ohms,
1.5 ssec square tvave pulse, Rise time -0.1 ¿sec max.

CONVENTIONÁ.L
CIRCUIT
COMMUTATED
TURN-OFF TIME

c140 (2N3649-53)

c141 (2N36õ4-58)

t*t

1õê

104

-psec

¡!SeC

1o - *120"C, Iru = l0 amps (õ0 psee
pulse), Rectangular current waveform,
lest repetition rate = 60 Hz.
Vpxu = Rated, Vnrx = Rated (see Chart
l), v*¡ - 15 Volts (see Chart 1). Rate
o{ ¡ise of curreqt ( 10 amps/¡¡sec. Rate
of fall of current 

-< 6 amps/psee. Rate .

of rise of reapplied forward blocking
voltage (dv/dt) - 2AO volts/psee (linear
ramp). Gate bias = 0 volts, 100 ohms
(during turn-off time internal).
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TEST SYMBOI. MIN. MÂX. UNITS TEST COhCDTflONS

DC REVERSE OR
FORWARD BLOCKING
CURRENT (1)

c140F (2N3649)
c141F (2N3654)

c140A. (2N3650)
c1414 (2N3655)

c1408 (2N3651)
c1418 (2N3656)

c140c (2N3652)
c14ic (2N365?)

cr40D (2N3653)
c141D (2N3658)

Ino or
I¡o

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

5.5

4.0

mAdc

mAdc

mAdc

mAdc

mAdc

T,.= -{- 25'C

VH,,: Vr,, - 50V DC

V^r, = V¡. - 100V DC

Vx,r: Vr,, - 200V DC

Vn,¡: Vr,, - 300V DC

Vn.: Vr,, - 400V DC

DC REVERSE OR
FORWARD BLOCKING
CURRENT (1)

c140F (2N3649)
c14LF (2N3654)

c140À (2N3650)
c141A' (2N3655)

c1408 (2N3651)
c1418 (2N3656)

c14oc (2N3652)
c141C (2N3657)

c140D (2N3653)
c141D (2N3658)

f¡o or
Iro

6.0

6.0

5.0

5.0

3.5

6.0s

6.04

6.0*

Ð.D-

4,0+

mÀdc

mAdc

m.q,dc

mÂdc

mAdc

Tc = *120'C

Vno = Vro - 50V DC

Vao = Vro - 100V DC

Vno = V¡o - 200V DC

V¡o = V¡o - 300V DC

V¡o : Vro - 400V DC

GATE TRIGGER
CURRENT

L;r 80 180 mAdc Tc = *25'C, Vrx - 6Vdc,
Rr - 4 ohms

lau 500* mAdc Tc - -65"C' V'" - 6Vdc'
Rt. - 2 ohms

GATE TRIGGER
VOLTÁ.GE

v^- 1.6 3.0 Vdc Tc - +25"C'Vrr - 6Vdc,
Rr - 4 ohms

0.25" Vdc Tc : *120"C, V"t = Rated,
Rr - 200 ohms

2.0 4.5" Vdc îc - -65'C, VEx = 6Vdc,
Rr, - 2 obms

PEAK ON.VOLTAGE Vn 1.8 2.05+ v T,'- +25'C, Irv : 254
lnrsec. pulse. Duty c¡'cle - 1

HOLDING CURRENT

L-

Iso

76 160 m,4.dc

,A.node supply - ZlYde
Initial forward current pulse, 0,1ms to
L0ms wide, - 3.04.

Tc - +25'C. Gate supply: 10V open cir-
euit, 20 ohms, 45 /¿sec min. pulse width.

150 360+ mÄdc Tc = -65"C, Gate supply: 20V open cir-
cuit, 20 ohms, 45 ¡asec min. pulse width.

i!FECTIVE THERMALIiISISTANCE (DC)
o t-c 0.85 1.?" "C/watt

ilp*Þ-=#ttr*
dvldt 200q volts/

þAeC
Tc = -.1-120'C. Gate open circuited,
Vro: Rated

€${ARACTERIST¡CS (eont.)

' ]larimum case to ambient thermal resistance for which maximum Vr,,, Vno ratings apply equals 5"Q/walt.
": \¿¡tes values included in Jedec Type Number Registration.

IJ:

c140. c141

W
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I. WAVETORMS FOR PULSE TURN-OTF TIME TEST

3. ENERGY PER PUTSE TOR SINUSOTDAT PUTSES

This chqrt provides o roPid meons

of determining onode disriPation
with holf-sine'wovo pulret. Multi'
ply lhe energY Per Pulsa bY lhe

repel¡tion rqfe lo obto¡n qveroge

onode dirriPotion.

140

2, PUTSE TURN.OFF TIME BASIC TEST CIRCUIT

crrt coñ.1r1 
- 

¡v't¡t5

4. GATE TRIGGER REQUIREMENTS FOR HIGH IREOUENCY

AND HIGH d¡ldi OPERAfION

OUTLINE DRAWING
(COMPLIES WITH JEDEC TO-48}

GÂIE f6
scR 2

--------t

UNEÀÂ drldt t
5UPÞLY

G@NO

r¿si | | ll I | | rl
t¡)^v¿h^cÉ æwtnrr^fr-sEc PER PuLsE ¡ REÞ R^lE

{?ìl^¡ ¡LlosÀ61Ê c¡5t fo 
^u¡rErl 

tB€¡!^l
¡a515TÂÈCE . !'C ÞEå *ÀTl WlÌX R^l¿0

l'rrrrr'
!r1r 3t vlr

r{¡ .r¡¿t .-Þ¡rqr r¡rl d .¡3f à,0

r¡) sH¡oÉo ¡Ff¡ 5rc.s Lu!s oF rE¡r'5tLÈLt
0¡rl rc!^c¿ L0^D !ri€s

rrr r'¡ rur 'É¡u ssLsL¿ c¡tl c¡'v¿. ¡oÉLE
L0rÉ. afr cFL\L

!¡Y C¡ere 0trrct r¡'ru.¿
{.r qrrr¡u¡,t¡!¡s5'3LE ú¡rt Þ!L5l 

'r0r¡

tiì a^st raeÞtr¡ruFt, +

t6r c!e!Es 1n0r
6¡r€ ,orÉ¡ !rrsro.fr0r vt Þ!rtt ir0rr

{r) r¡f'r!c ¡LLoi¡0La ¡vtR^4 c¡tÉ Þof¿.
. C¡53 r¡r ox 'iof¡tr

@
lÞ-+o +¡
þ-e -4

NOIES,
L Comolelo lhreod¡ to extend to

within 27¡ threods of seoting
olone. Diomeler of uñlhreoded
ættio¡ '219" (ó.32MM) Moxi-
mvm, .22O" (5.59MM) Minimum

2. Angulor ot;entolion o{ thesE
terminol¡ is undefined.

3. ti-28 UNF-24. Moximum Pitch
diometer of ploted threods ¡holl
be bosic oitch diometer.22ó8"
(5.7óMM), minimum Pilch dioñ-
ete¡ .2225" (5.66MM), refcrence,
screw lhreod stondords lor Fed'
erol ServicE 1957, Hondbæk
H28, 1957, P l.

4, A chomfer (or undercul) on one
or both ends of hexogonol Por'
lions ¡s oplionol.

5. Co¡e i¡ onode conneclion.
ó. Lorge lsrm¡nol it <olhode con'

neclron.
7. Smqll te¡minol i¡ gole connec'

tron.
8. Insulotìng kit ovoiloble upon re-

q ueÉt.
A. %'28 steet nut. Ni. plored, ..l78

min. thk.
B. Ext. tæth lækwqshEr,

sreel, Nì. ploted,.023 min' thk.

(coMPUES WITH JEDEC TO-48)

SEE NOTES
3e4 A5

SYMBOL
INCHTS

MIN, MAX
MILt IME TER5
MIN. MAX. NOTE:

330 505 L38 r2.83

cb il5 ì40 aa) 3.5ó 2

obì 2r0 .300 /.o¿ 2

ol) 544 r3 .82

E .544 .562 r3.82 14 .27

r r3 200 2.87 ) .uö

Ft .0ó0 | .)¿

t9J JU,

.875 a1 71

,u)

O\

N .422 453 10.7? il.5

ol .0ó0 075 | .)¿ t.9l

ttì t25 165 3.t8 d l9

nË
UH
@@

SEE NOTES
2A7

SEATI¡{G
PLANE

SEE NOTES
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7. MAXIMUM AttOWABtE PEAK FORWARD CURRENT vs PUISE WIDTH (Tc = ttsoc)

Chorts 5, 6 ond 7. for three cqs6 temporofure* 65oC, 90oC, snd lt50€, gíve the mqxímum volue of peok forword ßurront ol which rhe speci-
fied turn.off time ond dv/dl sìill opply. Tbe epecified gote drive requiroments must be odhersd to,
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fn no circumslonces moy the SCR onode cu¡.
rent woveform, when plolted in fhis curve,
cross lhe lurn-on currenl limir line. lf it does,
the sCR moy be destroyed. fwo lines ore
given; one fot required gole drivo in high
dildt opplicolions ond lhe otho¡ for gote drive
lhot will iuit lu¡n rhe SCR on. The u¡er musf
loke co¡e thot, in o circuit copoble of produc-
ing high dildt onode currenl, no gote pulrer
of insufiìsient mognitude (due to noisa for
exomple) triggerr, ond thu¡ po:sibly domoges,
lha SCR.

E

zt2:
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P€Ä( FORWÂRO OFRENI - ÂMPERES

8. MAXI/ITUM CONVÊNTIONAI, CIRCUIT.COMMUIATED TURN-OFF

TIME v¡ PEAK FORWARD CURRENT, ON-STATE

,\3rÁrr¡rÉ0us aÀr¿ c!ÞrF\r -¡kqE5

9. PUISE GATE TRIGGER CHARACIERISTICS

Thi¡ chort gives tho guoronteed moximum
turn-oft time of the Cl40 ond Cì41 q: o funr-
tion of fhe forwo¡d cur¡ent. The u¡e of this
<hort is nece610ry for recfongulqr onode cur-
renl pulres of the specified pulre width ond
freq uency.

Specificolion Såeefs
I40.t2 1N3879 Series (6 amp) Fast Recovery Diode
140.22 1N3889 Series (12 amp) Fast Recovery Diode
140.23 .A.28 Series (12 amp) \¡ery Fast Recoiery Ðiode
140.47 1N3899 Series (20 amp) Fast Recovery Diode
t40.48 1N3909 Series (30 amp) Fast Recovery Diode
145.s5 '4.96 Series (250 amp) Fast Recovery Diodeló0.3s C140 Series (B5A) b0-400V High Speed SCR
tó0.3e C144 Series (354) 500-800V HiEh Speed SCRr7o.3s C154-7 Series (110 amp) High Sþeed SCR
170.3ó C158, I Series (110 amp) High Speed SCR
170.37 C385 Series (250 amp) High Speed SCR
r70.38 C358 Series (225L) High Speed SCR
170.42 C395 Series (5504) up to 600V, High Speed SCR
170.44 C388, C387 Series (5504) Hieh Speed SCR
170.45 C398, C397 Series (700.A) Hieh Speed SCRt70.53 C185 Series (235 amp) HiEh Speed SCRr7o.57 C354, 5 Series (115 amp) Higtr'Speed SCRr70.76 C506 -series (625 amp) High Speed SCR
170.80 C510 Series (625 amp) High Speed SCR

Appfr'colion Nofes
200.38 "Applicat'ion of Fast Recovery Rectifiers"
200.4¡ "Simple Circuits For Triggerins SCR's Into

Fast-Rising Load Currents"- -
200.42 "Commutation Behavior of Diffused Hieh Cur-
200.49 rent Rectifier Diodes',

"A Lorr' Cost Ultrasonic Frequency Invertet'
Using A Single SCR"

ÍecÁnicol Poper Reprinf s

660.13 "The Rating and Appìication of SCR's De-
signed for Srvitching at High Frequencies,'

óó0.14 "Basic trfagnetic Functions in Converters and
Inverters IncludinE \ierv Soft Commutations"

6óO.Is "SCR Inverter Cõmmutated By Ân Auxiliary
Impulse"

ó60.tó "An SCR Inverter \{ith Good Resulation and
Sine Wave Output"

Seminor Nofes
671.4 "The Widening World of The Fast Recovery

Rectifier Diode"
671.rs "The Amplifying Gate SCR"

*For copies of any published_information, please order by decimal publica-
tion number f¡om: General Electric Company, DistriÉution Services, IRiver Road, Schenectady, N. Y. 12305.

IO. TURN-Oh{ CURREI{f I.IMIT
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I) USE FOR CÂLCULATJNG APPROXIMAfE AVfRÂGT
rcWEÊ OISSIPÁlICN TO OEITRMIT' H€ÀÌSIÑK REAUIREMEIJTS

I?) M¿I ALLOWÀBLI CAS' TO AMBfENf THEFMÂL
{SrSrÂNaf : 5oC PER wÂTf wlTB RAT€o
SLOCXING VOLIÁGE ÁPPLìEO
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fhis chqrf giver the in¡tdntoneous power dissi-
poted within the SCR o¡ o funcrion of time
from:lorl of cu¡renl fìow ond the inslontone-
ous volue of fo¡wqrd onode currenl. Used q¡
follows, thi¡ chort yields qveroge disriporion
info¡mqtion for ony qnode cu¡renl wove-
ehopes:

l. Plor the onode current woveform on this
chqfl.

2. On líneqr poper, replot instontoneous
forwo¡d power dis:ipotion ve¡sus lime.
Ìhe oreo under the curve giver wqll 5ec-
ond: of energy d¡rsipdted per onode
currenl pulse.

3. Multiply fhe energy by the repetirion
tqte lo give ove¡q9e power dissipotion.

This chort is used when the SCR is corrying
reclongulor cu.renl wilh no signifi<ont lurn-on
switch¡ng duty ot o rêpetition ¡qte between
50 qnd 400 pulses per second.

ïhis chorl provides o ropid meons ol deter-
mining 5CR dissipotion with low volues of
di/dt. h is opplicoble only between 50 Hr
ond 400 H¡.
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II. INSTANIANEOUS FORWARD POWÊR DISSIPATION
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I2. MAXIMUM AII.OWABLE CASE TEMPERAÍURE FOR

RECIANGULAR CURRENI WAVETORM
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c140, c141
EXAMPTE ¡.

h.åOw T@ u5Ë
(High Frøquoncy 5inueoidal Fulø)

Problem:

Find the maximum allowable average anode current that
can be carried by a C141 if the pulse is 50 pseconds r¡ride
and the repetition rate is 5000 Hz. The case is held at 80'C.ll'hat is the dissipation in the SCR? Find the maximum
permitted thermal resist¡,nce betr.veen csse and cooling air
at 45"C. Assume the gate and blocking losses totsl 1 watt.
An¡we¡:
Fronr Chart 5 (65'C) the maximum permitted peak cur-
rent at 5000 Hz, 50 /¡sec pulse vridth is 72 amperes; Chart
6 (90'C), 45 amperes; Chart 7 (115"C), J0 amperes.
Interpolation gives the permitted peak current at 80"C as
55 amperes peak.

The average current = I", v 2 
" 

Pulse widthn^ o " PulsePeriod
_5t 2 .. 50, x; ^ 2OO = ð.ðampsaverage

From Charl 3 at 50 pseconds pulse width and 55 amperes
peak current the energy dissipated per pulse is 0.004 watt-
seconds per pulse. The average anode dissipation is 0.004 ¡
5000 - 20 watts.
From this information the heatsink can be chosen using
the equation:

trfaximum case to cooling fluid thermal resistance
_ Case Temperature - Cooling Fluid Temp-
- Anode Dissipation * Gate & Blocking Losses

80-4ã
= 20+l =1.7-Ç,watt.

Note that a turn-off of 10 gseconds and a dv/dt of 200
volts.'ssecond can be applied concurrently to the C141 et
the above current and tãmperature conditi;ns.
EXAMPTË ll. ¡tow Froquoncy, l.ôw d¡ldr Pulr6)

Problem:

A C140 is carrying I 20 amp rectangular pulse,833 psec-
onds rvide at a repetition ¡ate of 400 pulses per second. The
initial di 'dt is 5 amps per ¡rsecotld. What is the maximum
allorvable case temperature? rilhat is the power dissipation?
\That turn-off time and dvldt may be applied to thC C140?
A n ¡wsr:
Ar 833 ¡rsecond pulse in a 2.5 ms period gives a duty cycle of

ffi * loo - go%. Cha¡t 12 shows that with this duty
cycle a 20 amp rectangular pulse has a maximum allowable
cåse temperature of g8'C. Chart 13 gives the total dissipa-
tion as 13.5 watts.
From Chart 8, 20 amps forward current permits a turn-off
time of 16 ¡¿seconds and a dv/dt of 200 volts/gsecond to be
applied concurrently.
EXAMPTE lll. (x¡g¡ Frequoncy, trrogulor Pulæa)

Problem:
What ís the maximum allowable case temÞerature for a
Q1,41 carrying the following anode current wavefo¡m:
I{hat turn-off time and dv/dt may be applied?

141
TH¡s sPËC¡FI€AT!ÕN SHEET

tract from this case temperature a temperature of 1..?'C/watt X 16 wetts =27'C to give the maiimum permitte¿
case^ tem-p_e^r€ture, -with the given waveform, of SO.C _
?7"C - 63'C. As the end of t-he curre¡t_ pulsj ii-rectañgu-
Iar, ChartS will have to be used to find thã."quii"d turnlofftime which is 16¡rseconds. The concurrent 'dvldt is 20ôvolts/ssecond.

EXAMPLE lV. (too Froquency, lrro6vlor pulaoe Wirh Hi6h
In¡riql dildr)

Problem:

What is the maximum allowable case temperature for a
C141 carrying the following anode current-waveform?

m8+

A¡¡wer:
Check the initial di/dt by plotting the first 10 ¡¡seconds of
current flow on Chart 10. The waveform is found to be
within safe limits provided that the high gate pulse shown
on Chart 4 is used. Note that an inadequate sate pulse could
destroy the SCR. To frnd the anode 

-dissipãtio;, plot the
anode current waveform on Chart 11.

Replot the intersections of anode current with the instan-
taneous power lines. In this case it is convenient to replot
the first 40 ¡,seconds of current flow separately in order
to use a convenient scale.

r
I

I

I

Answer:
l{o rigoro'ry- mellgd has yet been developed for handling
this.case. The following method is approximate only but
provtdes a conservattve answer.
The dildt of the initial pulse imposes the most severe strain
on the SCR during the cycle. Use the initial half cycle to
establrsh a case temperatu¡e and then lower the case tem-perature by s,n amount = effective thermel resistance(DC) of the SCR X wettage dissipated durins the rest of
the cycle (t, to L) to estãblish the maximu-m permitted
case temperature,
The average anode dissipation (time t, to t) can be found
by means of Chart 11 (fo¡ method see Example IV). The
energy dissipated per pulse is 0.0082 watt-ãecondå. The
ave¡age anode dissipation - 0.0032 watt-seconds X 6000
pulses per second = 16 watts.
Chart 6 shows that -a 5000 Hertz, 50 ampere, 20 ¡rsecond
pulse requires a case temperature of less than 90'C. Sub-

By graphical integration, the energy per pulse for the first
40 r.seconds is seen to be 0.12 watt-second, To this must be
added the energy dissipated during the rectangular po¡tion
of the pulse which is 40 watts X 8.3 ms - 0.33 watt-sèconds.
Thus the total energy dissipated per pulse is 0.12 + 0.33 -0.45 rvatt-seconds. The average dissipation due to anode
current flow is 0.45 watt-seconds X 60 pulses per second =27 n¡atts.

As the repetition rate is within the limits of 50 to 400 Hz
a conveniènt way of ascertaining the maximum permitted
case temperature is to convert the high dildt irregular
waveform to a low dildt rectangular pulse with the same
dissipation.
From Chart L3, a 27 watt, 50Vo duty cycle pulse gives an
aversge ano<ìe current of 25 amperes peak,
From Chart 72, a 25 ampe¡e, 50% duty cycle current gives
a maximum allowable caie temperstur; o-f ?5'C.
Note: Fo¡ repetition rates lower than 50 Hz, the tempera-
ture excursioñ within the SCR each cycle becômes too hieh
for the use of Charts 12 and 13. The þrocedure for dealiñg
with these very-low-frequency pulsei is discussed in thè
General Electric SCR Manual, 3ìd Edition, Chapter 3,
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APPENDIX B

Power Supplies

( I ) LAMBDA Power Suppiy, Mode'l LP4lOFM:

- provides 5 V

- two of them were used to provide S V and -5 V

(2) HEWLETT PACKARD Power Supply, Model 6}ir5lz

- provides l2 V.

Measuri ng and di spl ay equj pment

(l ) DrGiTrziNG OscrLLSCoPE

(2) DUAL TRACE AMPLTFiER

(3) DIFFERENTIAL AMPLIFIER

(4) STORAGE OSCTLLSCOPE

(5) DUAL TRACE AMPLIFIER

(6) CURRENT PR0BE

TEKTRONIX 5223"

TIKTRONIX 5A48.

TEKTRONIX 5A2IN.

TEKTRONIX 76I3"

TEKTRONIX 7AI8.

P6021 "

(7) DIFFERENTIAL V0LTAGE PROBE : P6105 (Times l0)"


